PCSR ASSUMPTION-CONCLUSION
Directions: Choose the best answer.
1.) The history book has more pages
from the poetry book, but fewer pages
than the math book.
The math book has more pages than
the science book but fewer pages than
the English book.
The poetry book has the fewest pages.
If the first two statements are true, the
third is
a.) true.
b.) false.
c.) uncertain.
2.) Red kites fly higher than yellow
kites.
Yellow balloons fly higher than red
kites.
Yellow kites fly higher than yellow
balloons.
If the first two statements are true, the
third is
a.) true.
b.) false.
c.) uncertain.
3.) Find the statement that is true
according to the given information.
Robert took the written Foreign
Service Officer examination in
January. Today, Robert received an
appointment date for his Oral
Assessment. Robert is very happy.
a.) Robert failed the written exam.
b.) Robert is now a Foreign Service
officer.
c.) Everyone who takes the Foreign
Service exam must take an oral exam
as well.
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d.) Robert is still under consideration
for appointment as a Foreign Service
officer.
4.) Find the statement that is true
according to the given information.
June was distracted by his dog while
jumping on the trampoline; he slipped
and broke his right arm. That same
afternoon, the dog chased the cat up a
tree. Another time June was waling his
dog, the dog pulled June too fast; June
fell and broke his right arm.
a.) June's dog is dangerous and must
be destroyed.
b.) June should let his sister walk the
dog.
c.) June is left-handed.
d.) June is accident-prone.
5.) Find the statement that is true
according to the given information.
Vince and Kat agree to meet at the
Burger House at 6 p.m. Kat brings her
little sister Princess.
a.) Kat, Vince, and Princess meet at the
Burger House.
b.) Vince is upset with Kat for bringing
an uninvited guest.
c.) Kat orders for everyone.
d.) Princess enjoys having dinner with
Vince.
6.) Find the statement that is true
according to the given information.
Mr. and Mrs. Uy drive a blue Chevrolet
station wagon that they keep in their
driveway. Their son Charles has a red
Toyota that he puts in the garage each
night.
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a.) Blue cars are less susceptible to
ravages of weather than are red cars.
b.) The Uys have a one-car garage.
c.) Charles has a new car.
d.) Charles car is garaged regularly.
7.) Find the statement that is true
according to the given information.
My cat always knows when I have
been around other cats, and she snubs
me when she smells other cats on me.
When I returned from my friend
Laura's house, my cat smelled Laura's
cat on me.

10.) All toothpick is useful.
Useful things are valuable.
A toothpick is valuable.
If the first two statements are true, the
third is
a.) true.
b.) false.
c.) uncertain.

a.) My cat does not like Laura.
b.) My cat snubbed me.
c.) My cat dislikes strangers.
d.) My cat is very young.
8.) All cats have fur.
Some cats are pets.
Some cats have fur.
If the first two statements are true, the
third is
a.) true.
b.) false.
c.) uncertain.
9.) Class A has a higher enrollment
than Class B.
Class C has a lower enrollment than
Class B.
Class A has a lower enrollment than
Class C.
If the first two statements are true, the
third is
a.) true.
b.) false.
c.) uncertain.
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Answers:
1.) c.) uncertain.
math > history > poetry
english > math > science
2.) b.) false.
y. balloons > r. kites > y. kites
3.) d.) Robert is still under
consideration for appointment as a
Foreign Service officer.
4.) d.) June is accident-prone.
5.) a.) Kat, Vince, and Princess meet at
the Burger House.
6.) d.) Charles car is garaged regularly.
7.) b.) My cat snubbed me.
8.) a.) true.
9.) b.) false.
a>b>c
10.) a.) true.
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